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Social Events and Maine Activities
. Carefully Reported.

COMMUNITY MOTION^
TAX ON CHAUTAUQUA
Feed the birds.
PICTURE COMMITTEE
TICKETS THE SAME.
Mr. McCady of Portland is act
ing as pianist at the Acme for a
A meeting - of the Community
A letter has-just been received
time.
Charles Cousens, youngest son
Cdmmittee' on Motion Pictures is' from Crawford' A. Peffer, Presi-i
Solicitors
in
various
parts
of
|
John Balch ia ill with tha of Mrs. Myrtle Knight is ill with Jft is with.deep regret that we emergency cases ‘could? be taken
dent and manager of tjie Redpath
learn of the resignation of Mrs. care of. ‘ Time and again has this the town who are collecting money. balled for Monday evening, March Chautauqua, .System, in which he
mumps,
tonsilitis.
for the Near East drive report 15th, at seven thirty at the home, states that -the tax on the season
Annie
Pitt,
the
District
nurse,
need
been
felt
hnd/hspecialjy
dur

Harry Tomlinson is out again
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hallen left
Oft that people are giving liberally. of the chairman on High Street. tickets will remain as heretofore,
after his illness.
Wednesday for a few days visit who came here July, 1st J917- and ing the past two years.
who has in that time endeared her’ timès a life might be saved if , Owing to the had walking some of j Reports Will be. given by sub-com i. -e. twenty'cents on ^a 'season
Mr. Winfield Fox is ill with the in Portland.
thèm have not as yet started but f
prevailing epidemic.
The
North
Kennebunkport self to many and has been a faith such a place was availabjleJ Kenc
mittees. It is requested that ticket hosting .c$2.00.. He statesThe town meeting of Lyman Is schools closed Friday for an in ful and conscientious worker in nebunk answers every call that is they will be in on time at the | those organizations which have that a. great effort is facing made
finish.
Kennebunk
people
are
ali
the.1 cause of humanity.!1 Her loss’ made ill the name,0^ humanity jand
postponed until March 15.
to arrange a Chautauqua Program
definite period.
ways ready and willing to do their elected representatives to the Com. for the coming summer which, will
Mrs. Mary Hingham and little
Mrs. W. T. Kilgore has gone to will certainly be a big one to the answers it promptly. We believe share in every call that is issued. ]
daughter Irene, who have’ been the Maine General Hospital, Port community' and hér place will be the time is not far distant■ .when • Mrs. Ora Stery, who has been in I mittee, and those ¡Individuals who surpass in excellence all previous
hard to fill.
•;
the people will awaken th the
are willing, contribute some small programs and* wilL bp ,sready for
quite ill, are much improved.
land for treatment.
During the epidemic siege of needs 6f a hospital or emergency Biddeford for several week is ex- j amount to the treasury of the announcement in Apri 1. f
Mr. W. D. Hay has leased half It is reported that the High
pected
home
Monday
and
will
re-!
of his store in Pythian Block to School will hold a social Friday last winter and the repetition of rooms, an Office • for. ' the I nurse sume her work.with Mrs. W. D. Committee, that membership may
4'he dread..diSease_this year she' and also, an assistant .nurse pro
HAPPILY SURPRISED
Morgan & Spiller, electricians.
evening in the Town Hall.
Hay.
be effected in' the National ! Mo
,’
.. .
Mrs. M. J. Emery of Biddeford, has surely been an angel of mercy vided;'
Mrs. Rose Cousens is suffering
tion
Picture
League,
And
that
in
many.a
stricken
home.
A
little
The
disposing;
Of
over
800
ar-,
from the mumps. Her son Rod- is at the home of her son, Mr.|
SNOWSHOE HIKE
A surprise party was given
’dea of the work done by this ticles of wearing apphrel ’is no
there may be the necessary means Miss
ftey has recovered from his attack. ' John Balch for a few days. ,
Ruth Nichols and her brother
•
faithful
Woman
may'
be
gleaned
small, task in. itself and we pelieve
The Acnie Theatre opened Mon Snowballing is a favorite sport
Last Tuesday evening the stu-.i to meet such expenses as; arise.. Fred Nichols at their home on the
from
the
following
^figures.The
as Mrs.' Pitt, suggested that there dents of the High and Grammar The treasurer is .Supt' Goodrich.
day with Douglass Fairbanks in among the young people, now that
Cat Mousarii Road last Friday
an 8 reel picture. Standing room we get a warm day occasionally. .first year of her services shd'wed might be some place secured .Schools enjoyed a snow-shoe hike !
evening by nine'of the young peo
qver
1200
calls
answered.
Bast
where-garments could be brought to. the Neighborhood House, at
" f
Very little lumbering has been
only.
j
ple Connected with the Baptist S S.
Mr. W. D. Hay is about again done this winter owing to the- yèàr over. 1400 çàlls were made; by’. those haying : them to; dispose Kennebunk Beach then to a shel
After first greetings were over the
after having been confined to his targe amount of snow in the woods not including sdme).50 or more iif J:of'-and sold for a small suM The tered spot inz the woods on the
yóuirg people parsed : thè evening
with music, games and a royal
“ home several weeks on account of Walter Kimball’s family is . ill Waterboro where there was'.a. num average, person-today does hot Beach road where camp fires were
her of people sadly in need of care
- charity, They.-.sim]jlj| want built, and the evening spent in
good time, such as young folks
illness.
with whooping cough, also for Tn " the* past fifty-one days. Mrs. want
KENNEBUNK
to pay for what they get provided toasting marsh-mallows, cooking
have a way of making for them
Raymond Whicher who is a stu anee, the little, son of Rev. W. S.
Pitt has Responded to 326 calls the sum is within - their ! means. “dogs,” etcq, and *a zvery inerry
selves. Delicious refreshments of
dent at the Huntington Avenue Coleman.
and when one realizes- the travel Theylneed to be given, a lift Over,
sandwiches, cookies, coffee and
school, Boston is ill at his home
Wednesday was an ideal day ing conditions that ¡have'prevailed the- hard places, . There.-are times time was reported ' by all. The
SPECIAL
sherbert <was served, ample jus
here.
and a most welcome one after the for the past two months a small when even the loan of a fèw dol Woods were made to resound with
songs and school yells. Among
tice being done to the same. Those
Skiing and snowshoeing have storm, cold, rainy weather of the
idea may be obtained of what this, lars amOunt-to far; mores than a the chaperons were Mr.- Bragdon
present were Misses, Ruth Cousbeen the popular sports in Kenne past few weeks.
means. Miles have been traveled larger sum would -¡at some other
ens/Nelije Hatch', Gertrude Lord,
bunk and surrounding towns the
Mrs. Bearse who has rooms, at on i snow shoes and on foot when time. - The average worthy per principal of the High School, Miss
Louise Whitten, Ethel Carwell
past few weeks.
Mrs. Potter’s is caring for Mrs. it ¿was. too' bad for the trolley and son today- will not makèr their Davenport and Miss Gladys Til
MARCH
17-18
and Messrs Thomas Reed, Vernon
ton, assistant teachers.. The par
John Godfrey, formerly with Alice Hill, who is still quite ìlÉàt
steam trains to get through, and wants known to a society like the ty arrived home near the beginn
Littlefield, Ralph Cousens and
the Acme Theatre Co. was in town the Mousam House.
Associated Charities , for .instance ing of another day, all pronounc
Charles Young.
last week. His many friends are The Maine Register for 1919-20 for horses to be taken out.
'Her visits to the sick has been but -they -will, tell some onO who ing the hike to be “a perfect, end
always glad to see him.
compiled and published by thèthey know Ts interested in their
OBITUARY
The A. S. L. R. R; are trying to Portland Directory Co., are being but a part of the work accomplish welfare ór they-will go and buy ing to a day.*’
ed by this little, woman of almost
again open their track blit It is distributed this week.
i
clothing
and
such
things
.if
they
supere-human
endurance.
She
has
MANY
PASSENGER
TRAINS
Friepds of Mrs; Lillian Brown
certainly a discouraging piece of J. D. Clark, of Ogunquir who
disposed of some 800 o^mbre gar are on sale—Why does not sòme
business to say the least.
MAY BE CANCELLED
Hodgdon, a lifelong resident of
will be the next sheriff of York ments to the needy ana many who of our church societies fbrm an
Kennebunk Landing were shocked
Stop that cough with Bee’s County, we believe, was in town
preferred to pay a small sum for association and provide- a--fund A question has been under coir-.5
cough syrup sold by Fiske the Tuesday on business.
to learn of her death from pneu- .;
that may be available fori people sideration this week by the Bos
what
they
received.:
She
has
done
mònia; which occurred , in Boston
druggist on the the corner. Adv House owners, landlords and
much for the Camp Fire.girls and, fp time -of need? - You.. Would be
on Saturday March 6, Altho’ hav
There was no service at the tenants are kept busy these dàyfe those who labor in the various surprised how very many; worthy ton & Maine officials regarding
cancellation of all passenger
ing been in poor health for the;
Catholic church on Sunday, as the removing ice and snow from the places in the village. ,
people there arg even, in opr midst the
PROGRAM
WEEK
MAR.
15
to
20
trains possible on the Portland
past twQ years,, and under medical
roads were so blocked it was im roofs of their buildings.
who
need
help
and.
assistance
but'
Mrs. Pitt simply feels that she
càré her condition ’ was not con
possible for Father Keneloy to got Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cluff of
who have, the impression that if Division, and running freight Monday & Tuesday—-Elsie FergU- sidered serious ..and the ¡end came
Cape Porpoise have taken rooms needs a rest >nd a change. Hu they make their wants known to trains to relieve the congestion of j
through.
'
.son
in
man
nature
cannot
endure
such
a|
freight as the shortage of grain
as a. shock to her. relatives ahd
You cannot go to Sunday School at Mrs. Blanche Potters for the
siege as’sjre has been through, for I the^Ahsòciàtéd Charities everyone and foodstuffs make it necessary ! “WITNESS FOR DEFENSE”
friends.
,'
five times in February again un remainder of the winter.
will, be in possession of their se to take steps to move freight as. Current Events.
the
past
three
years
and
not
leave
!
Ford Weekly ; Mrs. Hodgdon was the daughter
til 1960, as five Sundays in Febru Mrs. Alice Mclnnes was taken
cret.
of The late John and Laura (Butary occur again in forty years to the Webber Hospital Wednes its mark. There. is no time, thatJ; The .writer has personally ¿come soon ,as possible. The Eastern j
day for treatment. She expects this good woman can call her own i in-.hnntac-t" Within the^past six Division from Portland to No. ; Wednesday Thursday—May Al iand). Brown. She leaves to mourn
time only.;
Sundays, nights, at any -.and all j
hfer loss a ..sister, - Mrs. Charles
Berwick is still covered, with al
lison in
There were no city papers re to be there about ten days.
when the, calls come - she. »naon^hs with- many whoj^re-dn- .blanket of snow, in some places,
Cate of Dover, ,N.. H.,< and one •
ceived by the newsdealers in town
Mis* Helen Melcher, while on times,
“FAIR AND WARMER’.’
'iitsF
ThT's
nosTfion. Mrs. Pitt in ten feet deèp. It is probable the7
is
not
found
asleep
at
Tier
^post.
|'
brother, Berton Brown of Boston*from Saturday until Tuesday the mending hand is as yet un
Burton
Holmes
Pictograph
her
is
con
stanti
v
rnp
nirur
TTP
‘ Huit àgç; $tos 'about! 55J yéàfei The »
morning. This wai an unusual able to leave her home. Miss Ma She has a charming, little daugh-| f»<rs>.ir»st them, and thexhest nf-it road-can not be cleared before j
; body/was Jbrèu^^-^^itMo'LaïÈding •
occurernce.
bel Kelley still has charge of her ter Of five years who really needs ell is-thev .all pav as amreed” un Thursday. On the Alfred road I
Friday—Eqimy Wehleif in.
a
little
of
her
mother
’
s
care
and
J
dhste Monday^ahdrservic®^- were
tiie drifts are twenty feet deep.
Mrs. Nellie Bartlett has been school.
“BELLE OF THE SEASON”
but who has been given less. siekness prevents «nd then it
held Tuesday 'atìl^p^àfi.^tyòm the
appointed administratrix of the Mrs. Edward Blanchard clerk in devotion
Elmo
Lincoln
in
the
12th
episode,.
-is
énitr
délnved
a
Httlo.
>
It
cera,
second
place
for
duty
called
in
:hbmeiwÆthen^i3icl^^Ehps;.?A.:ButWANTED
estate of Archie B. Bartlett of this Nichol** store, is ill with the no uncertain, tones from the sick teinlv wevs hie" tn help those whn
“
ELMO-THE
MIGHTY
”
¿andV Rev;:-B.KH?J:Ti3tdhfe®ffiëiating. *
village who left property estimat mumps. During her absence from and needy, and the call has always, •need kéln. Tt’sx a satisfaction to
/ Thé -florââi offerings were mapy
Lady cook wanted at Top Notch
the store her sister is filled by been promptly answered.
ed ,at over $10,000.
x
Saturday
—
Lewis
Stone
i®
vnnrcoi-f
and
ere
is.no
doubt-but
and beautiful. --Interment was at ;
Restaurant, Biddeford, Maine.
Formerly the farm laborers had her sister.
Evergreen;‘cemetery, - Kennebunk
“THE MAN OF BRONZE”
Miss Mary Berry has returned The Enterprise has always ad that “If you give to the world the 2t Adv. 3-12-20.
to be assured merely of good food,,
■Laridingi': s "y;
best
that
you
have/
vocated
the
need
of
a
hospital
in
“
Kinograms
”
’
i
'
■
y
"
to
her
home
on
Fletcher
street
but now. there has to be n movió
WANTED.—An elderly > woman
show three nights a ¡week at the after spending serverai weeks the village' or a few rooms where .The Best will:come back to you.”
YE SHALL'' NOT' SLEEP
to assist in house Work. One who
with her sister, Mrs. Daniel Mur
nearest cross-road center.
Coming March 22 & 23 D. W.
Color that old straw hat . with phy, at Lawrence.
BASKET BALL NOTES _ would appreciate a good home
* '
(Printed by Request) . /
Griffith’s
rather than high wages. Particu
Colorite, sold by Fiske the drug It is reported that the coal
lars at this office.
•
“BROKEN BLdsSOMS” t
gist on the corner.
Adv.! shortage has become so acute that
Sleèp -oh; -ye brave, ’ in Flanders
A lively and enthusiastic game
And now it is predicted that several are obliged to haulJlheir
• 1 Field!1'
- ’ - '
.
of basket ball between the Fresh
LOCAL
the “biggest storm of the season coal from Biddeford. The Mou
fThe fountain pen that makes its Sleep on àhd: rest, where -poppies
is yet to come”—Well let’s hope sam Water Co., being among those Among the mdhy kind and pub men- and Junior of the K. H. S.
took place on Tuesday afternoon
Mr Louis of Bourne street is mark around the world “Water ' grow and’ fragrance-yield/
it will be here before spring is who find this necessary.
lic spirited acts credited to Mgr. at the Town Hall and resulted in entertaining
his sister from New man’s Ideal” is sold by Fiske the Sleep on ’till. Satan’s race, is-’ritn,
scheduled which is a week from Baek at the old price 25c
druggist on the corner.
Adv. ■ And stilled are. hatefêd, greed oi
Colorito for that old straw hat, S. T. Dow of the Atlantic Shore a score of 8 to 7 in favor of thè York. ’
Saturday,
' '-gun..
Again we ate hampered in the sold by Fiske the druggist on the Railway, is the. assistance given Freshmen.
Mr. Edward Bowdoin, clerk at
Adv Mrs. Harry Littlefield when oh
office by the inability of our book corner.
the J. W. Bowdoin drug store has
Please have your copy for
Sleep ón ye dead, where poppies
GAY PARTY GO HIKING
keeper and steneographer, Miss More than a capacity audience Thursday of last week, she re
found it hard to get tokhis work
advertising in this office by
. grow
’
‘
"
. Gertrude Parker, who lives in greeted the production of “Green ceived word from Sanford, stating
in Kennebunk this winter and has
Tuesday if you wish it to ap
Between the brasses^ row-on;>rbw,
Wells, to make train and trolley Stockings” given under the aus that her husband who is ill at the
A merry crowd of the ¡town’s been obliged to be off duty much
pear in the next issue of the
For Christ-has come with’ us to
.connections. If conditions do not pices of the Webhannet Club
young people went for a ■ snow of the tirfie for the past few weeks.1 Enterprise.
dwell,'
* ' .g--"-shortly improve Miss Parker will Tuesday evening of last week. home of his brother there, had shoe hike thro’ Lord’s woods
“He'hath-the keys to Deàth and
had
an
ill
turn,
and
it
was
thought
The
Memorial
School
building
locate for a time at least in the
to the Kennebunk River on Tues
Hell.”
.
fund was the object for which the advisable for her to go to him at day evening. A lunch was served
village.
play
was
given.
Owing to the tie up on the rail
once. The road was not open to around the camp fires, consisting
Sleep bn, dear hearts,. - ?
roads last Sunday Dr. Martin D. There was a regular meeting cars altho’ a large .crew of men of fried bacon> toasted marshmal
But mot forever shall-ye dwell !
held
at
Pythian
Hall
on
Wednes

etc and never do those kind
Kneeland, General Secretary of
Tn Flanderis Fields,
was trying to accomplish the un lows,
Of lunches taste so good as on' a
the Lord’s Day League, was un day evening with a class of five
Saith He.’ who> conquered -Death
dertaking.
Mgr.
Dow
was
inter

candidates.
After
the
business
frosted night, around a camp fire.
able to be present at the Sunday
and Hell;
meeting,
supper
was
served
in
the
viewed
as
to
the
probability
of
Among those who made up the
evening service to give the address
Saith He, who doeth all - things
lower
hall,
and
all
did
ample
jus

at the Union meeting held in the
her getting there, as the plow had party were:—
. . well.
iX-'
tice to the delicious chowder and succeeded in getting through, Mr.
Mary Bennett
' Baptist Church,
pastries.
About
fifty
were
pers

Hill
Ye shall; not; sleep where poppies Ï
Attractive posters advertising a
Dow sent out a special car to s Roland
Nelson -Hall
> blow
. ’4
masquerade ball to be held at the ent.
make the trip, which was the first
Mrs.
Millie
Pitts
of
Wells
spent
Louise Whitten
Betweep the- Crosses, row on row,
Town Hall, Wells on March 13 the week end with her sister Mrs.
to
get
through
since
the
storm
of
Milton Hall
Nay, not for long,.. .
under the auspices of the Wells
Somers. She was unable last week. This act is, surely ap Flo'rence Hatch
Nay,;not for; long,
.
Grange, are shown in some of our Rachel
to return on Sunday or Monday preciated byxMrs. Littlefield and
Shirley Hatch
For that great daÿ, so.long forestore windows. Music will be owing to the snow bound trains,
Alton Webber
told,
T,' *
furnished by Dover parties, and
and trolley service having long her friends. Mr. Littlefield is re Miss Burr
By Sage and Book, and Prppnets
refreshments of sandwiches,, .hot been
ported much better and Mrs. Lit Millett Perkins.
a
thing
of
the
past
in
that
old—is come. . 5 . .
.
dogs, ice cream and coffee will be direction.
tlefield will returir as soon as the
served.
Mark
Proctor
of
Saco
has
been
roads are again open, the severe
And - soon The Christy the present '■
The annual town meeting of
ALEWIVE
Christ,-- .-. *t . Ç:! .
Wells will be held Monday, March appointed county director for storm of last Saturday again
York
county
for
the
financial
cam

Will .say, “Come forth. Arise! ?
22nd. Copy for the reports was
bringing cars to a standstill..
The regular meeting of the Alepaign
of
the
interchurch
world
This-Earth’s glad Day, God’s
received at this office Monday of
wive Grange will be held Tuesday
Paradise.” ; .
this week, making seventeen years movement, which will be conduct
evening March 16.
ed
April
25
to
May
2.
The
ap

that the Enterprise Press has
The
two
principal
topics
for
pointment
was
announced
Tues

Ther Golden. Age./an. 7, 1^20
printed the books and it is a well
known fact that the reports is* day by Winfield S. Randall of Albert Emmons a student at discussion will be “Daylight Sav
ing” and “Co-operative ■ Buying
„WANTED, -a Tew more small
sued by the Selectmen of Wells Portland, state campaign director. Dartmouth Colloge came home and
Selling.” Among the enter
E.
are among the most satisfactory Owing to the dangerous travel Monday returning Tuesday.
AND IF FOR EASTER WEEK, WHY NOT FOR EVERY WEEK? washings, bring* them
taining
featufes'of
the
evening,
ing it has been necessary to close
in the county.
PEOPLE USED TO CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS ONLY ONE DAY S . jClarik, Rear of Odd FeHnws
will
be
a
historical
reading
on
the
Mr.
Woodbury
Hall,
one
of
our
Block. -’ L 'i r- ¿
It^d^Adv,
Evereadv flashlights and bat the road leading from Kennebunk
A YEAR,
teries fresh stock, Fiske the drug Beach to the Port. The warmer oldest citizens, who has been laid State, of Maine, by Mrs. Clara NOW THEY’RE COMINGr TO SEE WHAT A WASTE IT IS TO
Burke,
and
a
paper
on
the
South
up
with
a
lame
knee
is
much
bet

gist on the qorner.
Adv weather has caused the melting
by Mrs. Ralph Pollard. Refresh KEEP ALL THEIR KINDLINESS AND DISPERSE IT ROYALLY
Governor Milliken and Hon. Wil snow to make the road very icy ter.
THROUGH THE YEAR.
ments
will be served.
Ham R. Pattaneall have accepted and in some places full of deep
WE FIRST STARTED BAKING HOT CROSS BUNS TO HELP CEL
invitations to speak at the meet holes making it unsafe for travel.
EBRATE EASTER.
BUYS PAPER ROUTE
WANTED
ing to be held at Portland city The degree staff -of Ivy Temple
NOW WE’VE MADE THEM SO IRRESISTIBLY DELICIOUS THAT
hall on Monday evening, March Lodge will put on a floor drill at
MANY OF OUR CUSTOMERS INSIST IT’S A CRIME WHEN WE
To . lease, with option of buying, CAN MAKE SUCH BUNS NOT TO MAKE THEM ALL THE TIME;
15. at which the 100th aniversary the Pythian Jubilee in Saco, on * We understand that Mr. Frank
barren has bought from Charles if possible, furnished house, with SO WE’RE MEETING THEIR RE’QUEST BY MAKING THEM A
of Maine’s entrance into the Union April 17.
’ i» to ho observed. Mayor Charles Water glass in pint and quart Brown the Sunday paper route some land, on or near State Road, FRIDAY SPECIAL EVERY WEEK THROUGH LENT.
B. Clarke of Portland will preside bottles also in bulk, priced right' and has also purchased from between Portland and Portsmouth,
25 CENTS PER DOZEN
some of our local people are plan at Fiske’s drug store on the cor- Charles Nason the Portland Sun C. L. P. Box 65 Wells, Maine.
AT
./ ’
.
3t.
fiÓTj
Adyx day 'route.
ning to attend the exarclew,
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DISTRICI NURSI RESIGNS

NEAR EAST DRIVE

Acme Theatre

APPRECIAIED

LOCALNOTES

Hot Cross Buns for Easter Week

JOY’S HOME BAKERY

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Ifcennebunk Enterprise
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.

CHURCH NOTICES
BAPTIST CHURCH

Enterprise Phone 19

Rev. B. H. Tilton, Pastor
Residence Main St. ?

Published at the Office of the
Enterprise Press
Kennebunk, Me.

Public worship next Sunday
morning at 10.30,. The , Sunday
school will meet at the close of
Copies of the Enterprise can be had from—E. A. Bodge; C. H. Brown; the preaching service for an hours
study of the Bible. You are in
and V. G. Fiske, Kennebunk. J.' Frank Warren
vited to enjoy this profitable hour
'E. C. Miller, Kennebunkport.
with US,
' Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise.
The Young People’s- C. E. Ser
W. F. Cousens, Ogunquit,
vice at’6'o’clock. . All the young
peopleware urged to make a special
effort to be present.
The “People’s Popular service”
’at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening.
We invite you to share the.pleas
ure of the evening with us.' Do
not forget the hour or the place.
1 920
1920
The mid week social service on
Wednesday evening at 7 30. ^If
you can go iout but one evening
W
F S
S M
S M
W
F S
for . the week, you will find this
service the most helpful place to
be. Do not miss this opportunity
to help and>be helped.

March

910 1213
14151617181920
21222324252627
28293031

I- i
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■

8 910
5
121314151617
18192021222324
252627282930

Some are nretty and some are not,
what’s the use. we say,
I am sure that all of- them, will
make a fine wife some future
day, .
Looks, why yes, thev count a lot,
but that isn’t all,
And what do men care, if they’re
short or-tall.

Deserve Your Loyal Support
If you already are a booster of the old Pine Tree State, and of its unex
celled stores, then this little message has no direct bearing on you—but
to the man or woman who sends to
. ,i

Boston

To Start

Let us understand teach other
I

You have good 'stores inf’your town, they carry excellent stocks of mer
chandise—you should patronize them as much as possible, because they
help to support your town, they help your State ancLtown to grow, there,
fore they deserve your support—but—wnen you have, to look* elsewhere
for your requirements, you should come in person, or mail or telephone
your order to
s
f
.

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

$ 1 -25 Sprayers
85c |
$2.25 Nickeled Brass Toilet Paper
$1.75 J
Box
39c
50c Soap Holder
50c
7 5c Tumbler Holders
69c
85c Bath Tub Seat

Robert P. Doremus, Minister
Res. High St., Tel. 157-3
Service at 10.30,a/m.J The minister will preach upon the topic
A Prophet’s Reward.
Sunday School at 11.45 a. m.
Thursday, March 18th, Fortnightly Parish Social and Supper.

AB B-TABS
A good Broom worth $ 1.00 for

75c

I QUICKLY RELIEVE Î

STOMACH GAS

INDIGESTION
MONEY BACK IF THEY FAIL’

TRY THEM AND YOU WILL
NEVER BE WITHOUT THEM
ALL DRUGGISTS 25 »•

1

Some Store in Portland
Portland is the Metropolis of Maine, it is the shopping center of Maine, it
is the drawing attraction of thousands- of summer tourists who make it
their shopping center. These summer tourists: ’compliment Portland
stores on the beautiful stocks, they carry; these tourists place Portland
stores on an equal with any in our great republic. Surely, that’s an honor
that everyone in Maine should be proud of.
;

Patronize Your Local Stores.
when you have to seek elsewhere, then

Shop in Portland
NOTE—If you are planning a Saturday shopping trip to

Portland, please remember that the stores close at 6 o’clock.
Advertising Committee,
Portland Retail Herchants

In the next issue of this paper
look out for the big full account
OF OUR

Bigger and Better
Than ever Before

We have had fourteen years in Portland. Our store
was a success from the very start and, we are enjoy
ing an ever-increasing patronage as the years roll by

Now are we Going to Celebrate!

Bathroom Fixtures

Ii

For the things they need in their daily life, We will say fhat in nearly all
cases these needs may be supplied in your home town or\in Portland
Stores—of which there are none better in the’cpuntry, •

One Whole Week of Extraordinary Value Giving

Bargains in

I
i

w

New York - Chicago

14th Anniversary Sale

Mrs. Mabel Huff

1

.'laine Establishments

Then there js the miss, so prim
and so sedate
Who wouldn’t for a farm,, even
try to make a “date,”
The boys, well, they just natural
ly call her “slow,” What the girls caM her, I’ra sure;
I don’t know. Q

and esteem in which ’she was
held by relatievs and friends. She
leaves to mourn her loss a hus
band, Gowen P. Moulton, and a
daughter, Mrs. Grace Currier of
this place, and a brother, Allen B.
Joy, Parchmott, N. H., also many
So cheer up, men,, is all that-1 can
near relatives and a - host of
say.
friends for she always had a kind
Mr. Henry Parsons of New York word, and loving thought for all,
You’ll find the right one in some
who has a summer home here, and was of a generous and sym
’ future day,
spent a few days in town last pathetic nature; seeing the best
I wish you lots of good things,
Week.
,and hope she’ll be good and true,
in everyone. We shall miss her
And as Tong as your money holds
presence
but
she
has
left
an
ex

'Miss Cora York has recently re ample, in patience, unselfishness,
out, I bet, she’ll “stick like
turned from Somerville, Mass., and
. glue.” will never die.
courage
that
where she has been visiting her
be said of her
And
it
can
truly
sister, Mrs. Carrie Fritts.
as of one of old “She has done CHRISTIAN ’ SCIENCE CHURCH Hów^do I know so - much about
women you will ask, ,
Rey. H. V. Coobroth was calling what she could.”
: Sunday morning service /tt 10.30 Well, ’et me tell voi: now, that’s
in. town Monday.
? sure an awful task.
Just to lay down for a quiet Wednesday evening service at
7.45. Everyone is /Cordially in- But, being a woman, without even
night’s sleep, .
Owing to the terrible blizzard
vited to attend.
looks, or many brains,
of Saturday no mails could get While angels, o’er her their faith
t’ye been women, from manv sides,
>
through, and the steam roads were ful watch keep.
and say, they are awful strange.
METHODIST CHURCH
blocked'so no trains were moving
Sweetly she’s resting from sorrow
You think ypu know a woman and
Saturdays or Sunday.
and pain
Rev. Royal A. Rich, Pastor
you wake up and find-you don’t,
Mn and Mrs. Arthur Sullivan Ne’er to awaken to earth’s ills 12 Danè St.,
Tel. 37-3 'Now, I say right' here, that’s sure,
again.
no joke,
have moved to York, where Mr.
Sulliyan is employed as baggage
Weather conditions were such They’ll keep the.world aguèssing
Freed
from
anxiety,
worry
and
forca hundred years ór mòre,
master on the York Beach branch
as to prevent a large gathering at
sorrow
And then the’ll be women, just to
of the Boston & Maine R. R.
Safely she’s resting ’till God’s glad the,morning gervice last Sunday,
bother you, some more.
but it was an. interested audience
to-morrow,
■ —Maude Mann .Sidelihger.
MRS.-GOWEN MOULTON
Then to awake in the likeness of that . listened to the’pastor’s Sermôn,—r“The Christian’s Supreme
Jesus, .
The trials of earth to remember Motive.” _ The rioon hour found conditions
Wednesday, March 3, the com nd more
munity was saddened by the sud Then shall we see the sweet face somewhat better, and the Sunday
; school was well represented.
den death of Mrs. Gowen Moulton. , of our loved one '
The evening meeting was given
Although she had been in poor And clasp her dear hand on etemup, and the people united in a ser
health for years her death came ity’s shore. '
vice at the Baptist Church, with
as a shock, for . during the week
By Cora M. York.
Rev. Will S. Coleman as the
she seemed a little better than
preacher, and It was a Strong,
usuah ’but Tuesday she suffered
CARD OF THANKS
stirring, helpful sermon.
an ill turn and passed away Wed
On Tuesday afternoon there
nesday morning at 10 o’clock*
Funeral services were held at the We wish to thank our many was a meeting of the W. H. M. S^
at the home of Mrs. Augusta Lord,
Neighborhood. Hall Friday at' 2
o’clock, Pastor Zibelon Knights of friends and neighbors' for their' on Brown Street. Some sewingNorth Saco, formerly of South .kindness and sympathy during: was done, a fine program on
Berwick, officiated, assisted by the illness atid death of opr loved “Home Work in Missions,” was
Pastors E. A. Goodwin and H. V. one. We also wish’ to express our. carried out, and all joined with
Coolbroth of Kennebunkport. Pas thanks for the many -beautiful pleasure in the refreshments serv- '
ed by the hostess, v,
tor Knights' spoke of the sterling flowers.
A splendid service was held in .
character of Mrs. Moulton who he
the vestry on Tuesday evening.
had known from girlhood, baptiz Gowen P. Moulton,
O. E. Curtis, took as his subject,
Mr. and Mrs. Cs E. Currier.
ing her and taking her into ’ the
“Personal Work,” and W. T. Kilchurch. >• Pastor Gotodwin also
! gore, “Working at Personal Work”
spoke Ju loying tribute to her
Both subjects were well handled,
memory. Prayer was offered by
interesting, and stimulating. The
H.-V.; Coolbroth.
■________________
pastor cohducted a prayer “service
“We’ll Never say Good bye in
■ at thé close, which Was very eamHeavefi” and “Asleep In Jesus,” is prepared to do hair and' est and profitable.
favorite hymns : of Mrs. Moulton
scalp treatment, facial
’ The subject of the sermon for'
and marked by her in her hymn
Friday evening will be,—“Some
massage
and
mani

book, was sung by. Mrs. Googins I
thing Worthy of Our Acceptance.”
curing by ap
and Mrs. Roach. ■ The many beau- ]
Foï Sunday March 14
pointment.
tiful floral pieces showed the love
10.3Q a. m.\ Sermon by the pas. tor, 'Subject:—“The Christian’s
» Job, and Some of Its Values.”
» 12 m. The hour of Bible Study.
I Find your place in . one of the
| classes.
I 7: p. m. Evangelistic ~ service.
I There will be two addresses by
| Minute Men, the pastor taking
I charge of the closing service. . .
I The . evangelistic services, will
be continued next week on TuesI day and Friday evenings.

KENNEBUNK
BEACH

You Earn Your Money in Haine
Dò You Spend - It in Mai ne?

Then from these girls you’ll find
the frivolous and pretty miss,
Who loves fine clothes and likes
nothing better than to be kissed,
To parties and in society is about
all she cares to go,
■
And when you come right down
to it, it’s about all she knows.

There is the kind, so' sweet and
, cute and dear,
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH To men’s heart’s she gets and they
,4bye to have- her near',
Will S. Coleman, Minister
She is so small and perhaps, she is
a little shy,
Parsonage,-57 Main St.
But she Vets there Just the same,
z Tel. 53-12
.
, “she’s little, but oh my!”

Sunday March 14.
ft 10.30 a.’m—Worship with sermon. Unless the electrics .line to‘
Biddeford is opened before Sun
day the exchange with Mr. Trust
announced last’ week will not
take place
'..11.45 a. m.—Church SchobT.
6 00, p. in.—-(¿. E. Meeting
7.00’ p -m.—Chapel service. The
pastor will plan to give-a report
of the Bangor Conference..,
/^Week-night meeting at the home
of Mrs. Marv E. Porter. Fletcher
street, next Wednesday evening.
The minister is attending the
Pastor’s Conference of the Interchurch World Movement, at Ban
gor.

ji

“JUST WOMEN

Girls and girls and then, some
more
Down thro’ all. the ages you will
find them by the score,
Some are awful tyrants and they
-are awful nags,
When once they get agoin’, how
their tongues do wag. .
So men,- just take my advice and
■from them keep away,
For if you don’t, they’ll nag you,
even, jbn your wedding day.

We want our friends and customers to join us in thiscelebration. In order that they may have a sub
stantial reason for doing so, we will offer special
opportunities of money saving in every department.
Something for everyone—for personal use—f^r the
home.

Sale Commences on Saturday Morning, March 20th
It wilLcontinue to and include Saturday the 27th

Porteous Mitchell & Braum Co.
Portland, Maine

.

1
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Dr. Frederick R. Ferris

- pITY THE horses

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

While we are pitying ourselves* THE OCEAN NATIONAL BANK
as we scramble and plod along in at Kennebunk in the State of
IN USE FOR MORE THAN 40* YEARS
the deep snow, I wonder how many Maine, at the close of business on
A Tried and Proven Remedy for
stop to think, about the prior February 28 ,1920.
ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER
horses, as they toil along with
Two Sizes, 25c and $1.00.
RESOURCES
If your dealer cannot supply you/write direct to
Kennebunk. their heavy loads in the sriowMason Block
filled roads, where the footing 4s
Loans and-discounts, 372,117.41
Northrop & Lyman Co. Ink, Buffalo, N.Y.
so hard, and treacherous, and the
Evenings by appointments
Free sample on request.
The
funeral
of
Lizzie
Goodwin
(Deferred
From
Last
Week)
372,117.41
loads so hard to draw thro’ tjie
was
postponed
from
7
Saturday
^to,
deep snow. It really seems a pity
Woodbury H. ^tévens. left by Sunday on account of the heavy’
2.50
that comparitively so few ’ who Overdrafts, unsécured,
the Monday train for Clinton and storm and the bad traveling, cpht
drive horses owr the country U. S.'Government securities
Worcester-, Mass., whence he will ditions.' The services were- hèl.d
roads have so little thought for
owned.
OSTEOPATH
go to Lima, Ohio. He expects to in the Methodist church and were
the - faithful, patient horses, who
Deposited to secure cir
113 Main St.,
conducted by her pastor, Rev.
25,000.00 be absent for a’fortnight. ■ /
are obliged to do as they are told, , culation,
Biddeford, Me.
Last Saturday Mrs. William C. Thomas P. Baker. There was a
Pledged to secure postal
or take ¿the choice of being lathed
Office Hou^s, 9 to 5.'
Tel. Con, and beaten, fis scarcely a driver- savings deposits
' _
15,000.00 Goodwin accompanied’ her little large ‘attendance of friends and
Graduatp under the
can be seen without a long-lashed | Owned and unpledged 11,800,00 daughter Lizzie to the Children’s schoolmates. * The floral tokens
Hospital Portland. The. - littlri were numerous and beautifiil and
whip, which he uses without any i
founder of the**Science
girl submitted to a serious opera testified to the high esteem in
thbught of there beipg such -àj > Total U. S, GovernDr. A. T. Still.
WRITE OR PHONE
thing as law to prevënt this actual ment securities
51,800.00 tion on Wednesday passing away which the child .was held. The
before the day had closed. Lizzie remains were placed in the re
[ Securities other than U. S.
cruelty to animals.
was the only child in her home. ceiving vault at the Town Hou$e.,
In the “Boston Post” of a te bonds (riot including
Services were held in-the MethShe had looked forward with
cent date, under “Observant Citi stocks) owned unpledg
ed ;
38,585.00 cheerful confidence to the opera-,. ddist church only on Sunday
zen” I note the following;—
tidn through which it had been morning and evening.
“This ha^ been the hardest win Collateral Trust and other
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
On Thursday evening' of next
decided by surgeons that she must
From 4 to 100 tons; -No com ter I ever saw on* the horses,” re noteg of cor. issued for
= pass before therè could be normal week Rev. John M. Arters, Super
not less than ONE YEAR
• Office: Merchants’Bank Building
pany can quote lower prices on any marked the driver of a city team
strength and. activity. She was intendent of Portland District,'
to à bystander. “I have worked
nor more' than THREE
kind of cargo from Furniture to for the city about twenty, years and YEARS,’ time
will
speak
in
the
Methodist,
church
DOVER,
N.
H.
Tel. 399-M
an
attendant
in
the
grammar
12,843.75
Sand.
school of the village and was a and afterward conduct the Fourth
it beats anything I ever saw. What
general favorite with all. ' In Quarterly Conference business
Call me up, it will save you Mth the snow and ice andx slush, Total bonds, securities dt'e.,
money.
the travelling on practically every' other than U. S.
51,428.75 their heavy affliction the parents session.
The grammar school of the vib
have the deepest sympathy of the
street h,as been fierce. '■ It has Stocks, other than Federal
lage was closed Monday all day
Reserve Bank stock
beep cruelty to aniifials ! since
150.00 entire 'community. ‘
and Tuesday forenoon, Miss Lena
these big snow storms, when you Stock of Federal Reserve
The union services of the Con- Johnson, thè teacher, having, been
know the amount of work" that has
Bank (50 per cent of
gregationalists and Methodists unable to return from a week-end
been put on the horses.”
.
| subscription)'^
3,000.00 will be held on Sunday evenings
But these horses referred to, Value of banking house, 5,000.00 during March in the Methodist visit to her home in North Ber
have proper- care in every way, | Equity in banking- house 5,000.00 church, while the midweek meet wick until the noon train of Tues QUICK SERVICE
HONEST DEALING
on account' of the storm.
and wheri proper usage'is not ac Furniture and fixtures
5,767.00 ings, with the exception of that of day
The
Public
Library
Board
held
corded-fh 6m, they are in a commu Lawful reserve with Fed
March. 18£h„ will be .field in the its monthly meeting ¿on Monday 61 1-2 Main St., Sanford, Me., Tel. 72-21
WELLS, MAINE
nity where there.is" a law which
eral Reserve Bank
29,500.00 Congregational church.
.evening at the residence of Judge
takes things in its own hands, and Cash in vault' and net
Dealer in
The village schools were closed Luques. The appointment of Miss
without any delay. It is a great
amounts due from nation
Bernice'S. Smith as librarian was
pity that Such is not he case in
al bariks
53,944.12 several days last week on account^ confirmed,
She succeeds , Mrs.
of the "storm of Wednesday and
all places, where need is seen "of- Total'of Items 13, 14,15,
•
it at every turn.
the bad traveling which followed. Hanson, Who Recently resigned to
16,
and
17,
53,944.12
Fresh Every Day.
The high school, however, was accept the position of grammar
AN OBSERVANT CITIZEN Checks on banks located
open on Friday, but with a dimin school teacher at Cape Porpoise.OF A MAINE TOWN. z
outside of city or town of
Although the library- had been
ished attendance,
reporting bank and other
closed several days ' during, the
cash items
z
568.81 .Norman, son of Rev. and Mrs. month, . 484 books had been
TYPEWRITERS
'
issued,
Frank H. Pratt, has been suffer It was reported that the bill
Redemption
fund
with
U.
S.
for
All makes sold and rented.
ing from an attack of pneumonia, the sale of the old Custom House,
Treasurer
and
du
e
from
CORONA agency-.
which, fortunately, was of a light now used for the library, - had
S.
Treasurer
1,250.00
Rfbbons of All Kinds
form. He is now recovering.
Interest earned but not
the House of Representa
GEORGE GUIMOND
William E. Berry has been a passedand
collected-approximate '
sent forward to the Sen
170 Elm St. .
Biddeford, Me.
vjjetim of pneumonia, but is'now tives
on Notes and Bills Reate, tffère being referred to .the
4t. pd 3-1143-25^ 4-1 Adv. I,
z ceivable not past due 2,000 00 on the mend. He is at his home Committee on Public^ Buildings
on Ch estri lit .street.
and Grounds, of which ‘ Senator
Total ’
•
576,528.59
The storm of last week played Fernaid ofthis State is chairman.
x LIABILITIES
fiavoc with traveling conditions of The bill for the sale of the'prOper50,000.00 this vicinity, as it did almost ty was introduced at the reauest
Mr. Business Man if you g Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
50,000.00 everywhere -in New England. The of the local Library Association,
8 see this “Ad” 2000 people
Undivided . profits
■will see yours for 25c per || Less current expenses in 14,307.35 Atlantic Shore Line was only gett and the expectation is to secure
While the show is good and deep
ing into order on its road to Bid
of it by purchase when
week.
Send
in
your
copy
terest, and taxes paid 1,897.74 deford after the precèeding storm nossession
is a good time to fix up straw hats
it is placed on sale.
I
NOW.
|
Traffic. Has not yet been restored
by the use. of
Edgar Allen Poe in his best12,499.61 on that section, though it is hoped known noem speaks of one whom
Interest arid discount col- \
it may be resumed by the end of “grim disaster followed fast and
lected or credited, in adthis week. The * line from the followed faster.” This line might
■.
vance
of
maturity
and
not
Town Hbuse to the "Port was only well be applied to the transporta
We have all the colors and Spying
earned (approximate) 2,000.00 able to begin service again; on tion
will be here before we are aware
systems, steam and electric,
Circulating
notes
outstand

Monday morning, and that was
of it.
•
ing
:
25,000.00 because a large crew of volunteers of New England this season.^ Cer
tainly not in all the ¿history of
Net amounts due to banks,
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
worked on Saturday and Sunday railroading has a winter anything
■ P. A. LEDOUX,,Prop
bankers, and trust com
to elea* the.- roadway. In some like the present been experienced.
“The. Old Hardware Shop”
panies (others than includ
places the track had been buried
ed in items 29 or 30) 15,081.82 beneath as much as two feet of No sooner are the lines put back
36 Market., St., Portsmouth. N. H
into comparative working order
Certified checks oustand
ice. This had to be removed by after one outbreaks óf -stormy
Tel. 509
ing
1,055.16 picks. At other points the snow malevolence
than another, even
Cashier’s checks on own
had drifted to great depths and
than its predecessors, hurls
bank outstanding
2,897.90 in clearing the road was thrown worse
itself upon a helpless and almost
John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle
/Total of Items 29, 30.
into mounds on each side of thè
public. ' Rain, hail,
Bryant Hieserick D. C.
31, 32, and 33
19,034,88 track which were as high as the despairing
snow, high gales, a, thaw that
Individual deposits sub
CHIROPRACTORS
tops, of the cars. The road is in softened the. snow, and ice so that
ject .to check
406,705.94 operation as far as the Baptist there
293 Main St., New Goodwin Block,
was^little chance of getting.;
Dividends
^unpaid
.84.99
church.
’'■^’We now show spring styles in*
Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m. 2-4 p. m.
'about the Streets unless rubber
The Bpstori & Maine managed boots were worn, , overflowed
Tues., Ths., and Sat., 7-8 p. m.
Postal savings deposits 11,293,17 to get one train through On tracks,
and then a sudden freeze,
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,
Thursday. Friday morning was that covered them with inches of
THE FAMOUS “TREFOUSE” MAKE bf ‘wtijijh we are
Total
576,528.59 the first time the early "train ever, ice—that is what happenèd to thisState of Maine,: County of York, ss. missed leaving for. Kennebunk. —;and óther communities—last
exclusive dealers in Portland
‘
I, N. P. Eveleth, Cashier of the The next train went out on Satur Saturday. The trolley - service
They.corhein delightful spring shadesof grey ¡and beayetailsoin black
above-named bank,, do solemnly day, hours-behind time. Acrew was withdrawn bèfore noon. of; r
a^white. PRICES $3.00 *nd$3.50 Pair*. ’
swear that the abo’fe¡..statemerit is of men were shoveling for the . Saturday, and has not „been renew
, PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
true
fo
the
best
of
my
knowledge
railroad on Saturday and Sunday, ed from the Town House to the
Multigraphing /
and belief. N. F. EVELETH,
and conditions ¡are now jas usual. Port at this Writing—Tuesday
MASONIC BUILDING, ROOM 16
Cashier^
The Rural Delivery service was afternoon. The Boston & Maine
PORTLAND
Subscribed
and
sworn
to
before
Telephone^ 12 Biddeford
had a large force at work Sunday
me this 6th day of March 1920. laid aside for several days.
and Monday and kept the trains A
telegram
has
been
received,
JOHN W. BOWDOIN Notary
Tel. 894M Room 22, Masonic Bldg
from Representative Louis B, moving, though generally much ■
We have large dining room? al Public.
MARIE A. CHRETIEN
Gpodall, Washington, saying that behind time in arriving here.
CORRECT
—
Attest:
" Successor to
the bill introduced by him for the
so booths, arid private dining room
C.
W.
GOODNOW,
YORK COUNTY
Addie M. Holmes
sale at auction of the old Custom
FRANK
M.
ROSS
Hygienic, Facial and
House in this village, had passed
, Deeds.
ALMON
J.
SMITH.
Scalp Massage, Shampooing
the House of Representatives on
Directors
Manicuring and Chiropody
Monday and had been sent to the
Kennebunk—Ross, Frank M—
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
Senate. If it is also passed by Lendall W. Nash.
the Senate it will give the town Entwistle, Alice M et al—Lerian opportunity to purchase the; dall W Nash.'
property for library purposes,
Littlefield, Margt. A et al—Len
which is a consummation long de dall W. Nash, 737.
sired.
Kennebunk L. & B. Assn—Len
A number of the residents on dall W. Nash.
South Main street, iricluding E.
Christenson, Geo.—Emma S.
H. Atkins, G. W. Chick, Frank Christenson, 326.
Chick and Melville Young, have
Kennebunkport—Pierce, Martha
lost their water service in the last C—H. Gardiner Dunhamten days. It is supposed ’that the
Wells—Littlefield, Olive S—Geo
WANTED—Young women be
pipes which supply, these-houses S. Hobbs.
tween ages of eighteen and thirtyhave frozen somewhere in their Wrightson, Wilfred et air—Chas
five with high-school education—
course across the flats. It is like Poulson.
to enter St. Barnabas Training
ly7 that nothing can be done until
School for Nurses—3 years course
the coming of spring.
—Salary $10 per month—also
Kennebunk, Maine
Water Street,
Rev. Thomas P. Baker was call
offer 1 year course for women
ed to Wells to conduct a funeral
wishing to become practical nurs
service for two children of Mr.
es or nurses’ aids, Apply to St.
Schools are still closed owing
and Mrs. Boston on Tuesday. ¿The
Barnabas Hospital,
children died within a day or so to lack of coal, and difficulty in
231 Woodfords St.,
of each other. At the same time getting about now that the . car
Portland, Maine.
the mother and a remaining boy service, is at a standstill. . Town meeting has been set for
were dangerously ill with the
WANTED:—Young single man
same disease, pneumonia/follow March 22, and the reports are in
(gentile) who- is honest and am
ing attacks of influenza. The ser- the hands of the printer.
bitious and would like to travel.
A party of young people from
vicés were held in the home of a
Position permanent, Rapid adneighbor. The local/Sministérs here took a hike' to Kennebunk
vancemeht, Must be well recom
were either 'aWay or ill, and so last Tuesday p. m. but report very/
To call; at the studio and see ottr latest display of new styles ip
mended. Experienced salesman
tiresome “hiking”—owing to so
could not attend the services.
Pphotographs
/.
travels with you. Salary and ex
The high school pupils are re much snow and ice.
We make good portraits at fàir"prices.
penses according to your ability.
hearsing a drama which they hope A masquerade ball, under the
ELITE STUDIO, Biddeford, Maine. ¿Tel. 466-W
Write VICTOR B. CATTON, Ports
to present before the end of the auspices of the Wells Grange will
mouth, N. H. care of Gem Del.
!all kinds of horses
be held at the Town Hall on Sat
present
term.
Adv. 3t pd. 2-26-20.
A. M. Wells, who has been laid urday evening, March 13. Music
Canada aud Western Acclimated Horses always on
up with a severe cold for several from Dover.All are urgently
NOTICE
Hand. The Horse you want is here at the Right
requested to mask.
weeks, is able to be out again.
9 Franklin
This is to notify all of our cus
Price. Street
Don’t forgetBiddeford
the place. Maine
CUSTOM TAILOR . t i
tomers in this vicinity that on and
Cleaning and Pressing $1.00.
Repairing Neatly Done 1
after. Sunday, Feb. 1st no trust
Up One Flight
:
;
will be allowed on Sunday papers.
l Central Square,
\ SANFQRD. MAINE S
Portland Telegram,
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Osteopath

KENNEBUNKPORT

DR. W. T. COX

Do You Need Water?

Artesian Well Company of N.

Motor Trucking

RICHARDSON’S GARAGE

R. G. SEAVEY

The Doctor Shop for all Automobiles

Burleigh Bridges

Fish, L bster; and Clams

BUY

Socket-Fit Shoes

MEN AND WOMEN

COLORITE

i Marble Block Shoe Store

Visit The

1125 Main Street

Biddeford

Up' one flight
next to
Masonic Building

Annie F. Locke

Biddeford, Maine

Genuine French Kid Gloves

Regular Dinners 45c
Chicken Dinners every
Sunday
45c

fORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO

W. M. Davis

BÉAT the High Cost WLiving

by Trading at

The Jeweler

253 Main St.

Biddeford

A. M. SEAVEY’S

YOU ARE INVITED

8 HORSES

HORSES

HORSES [

JAMES W. LOCKE

I

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.25

H

« "■ "gir"0"

"

•1 n

(Art PORPOISE

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

•jr..-:• _------- ----------------------------------- ----------

~
ASSESSOR’S NOTICE TOWN OF
KENNEBUNK

IWMMMWm

The Assessors of the Town of
M. M. Jenniaon who has been Kennebunk hereby give notice to
oa the sick list is able to be out all persons liable to taxation in
said Town, that they will be in ses
•fain.
'sion at» their office in the Town
Capt Frank A. Nunan took a Hall in said town, on the first,
trip to Boston and vicinity last second, third and fourth days of
week.
April, A. D. 1920, from 9 to 12 in
1
Mrs. Albert Moody was given a the forenoon, and 1 to 5 o’clock in
.birthday surprise party at her the afternoon of each of said days,
for the purpose of receiving lists
home Tuesday evening,
A number in the family of Alex of the polls and estates taxable in
said
Town.
Landry are confined to the house,
AU such persons are hereby no
but all the young people are re
tified to make and bring to said
ported better.
- ' Miss Sadie M. Nunan left Bos- Assessors true and perfect list ot
- ton Saturday noon for a short va- I their polls and all their estates,
t cation with her parents, Capt, and real and personal, not by law ex
,f Mrs. F. A. Nunan, arriving at the empt from taxation, which they
Cape Monday afternoon, on ac wore possessed of, or which they
held as guardian, executor, ad
count of delayed trains.
Little Miss Ione Campbell of ministrator, trustee or otherwise,
Portland was given a birthday on the first day of April, A. D.
» party Tuesday afternoon at the 1920, and be. prepared to make
home of her aunt, Mrs. Otis Nu oath to' the truth of the same.
When estates of persons de
mb.
ceased, have been divided during
x Schooner Angeline Nunan was the past year, or have changed
in Boston this week with a stock hands, from any cause, the exe
of five thousand dollars, the crew cutor» administrator or other per
•haring one hundred and eighty sons intereseted, are hereby warn
dollars.
ed to give notice of such change,
There were no church services and in default of such notice will
last Sunday.
be held.under the law to pay the
Mrs. Ralph Perkins spent a part tax assessed, although such es
of last week with her sister, Mrs. tate has been wholly distributed
. , Howard Perkins of Kittery,
and paid over.
Any person who neglects to com
ply with this notice will be DOOM
ED to a tax according to the laws
of the State and be barred of the
right to make application to the
Assessors or County Commission
Pastor Coolbroth preached on ers for any abatement of his taxes,
the Holy Spirit, Sunday afternoon unless he offers, such list with his
at the Adventist Church after application and satisfies them that
which the Communion service was he was unable to offer it at the
Observed. In the evening twenty time hereby appointed.
availed themselves of the oppor ' CHARLES C. PERKINS,
tunity to attend church which
HOWARD T. BURKE,
was held in the vestry on account ABNER X.; BQOTHBY,
' of the weather conditions.
Vi
Assessors.
Mr. and Mrs, M. E. Nickerson
' of Waterville have been visiting
Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Goodwin.
Mr. Issachar Wells and family
Morgan & Spiller have
•re moving into the house belongopened
a branch electrical
/ ing to Mr. B. F. Emery. Gooch's
Beaeh road.
store at North Berwick.
Mrs. Della Coolbroth and Miss
Mrs. Blanche Potter will
, Barbara are visiting relatives in
hold one of her well-known
Boston.
Miss Vivian Littlefield is spend “Ideal” bargains sales the
ing a few days in Boston.
week of March 15th.
The . Loyal Workers meeting
Tuesday aight was led by Mr.
Robert'Mitchell. There were 25
present.
Ladle»' Aid met with Mrs. Rose
!M. Wells, Wednesday afternoon.

Lower Village

LOCALS

An

ion-

TOWNHOUSE
Arthur Clough is quite ill at his
hom^ on Walker Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brown
«ee (Katherine Adams) are with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams for a
short Visit '
Mr. Christie Adams of Portland
•pantthe week end with his par
ent» Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams.

Now is the Time to Order Your

Summer Printing

ELECTRICIANS
Now Removed to Pythian Block, Kennebunk

Let us estimate on your Commerciàl Printing

Where they ' will Open a First-Class

Linotype Composition for the Trade-

ELECTRICAL STORE

Cbe Enterprise (press

Large and Attractive Supply of
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

Telephone 19

46 Main Street,

Kennebunk, Maine Ï

YOU are Invited to Call and Inspect this Une

Morgan & Spiller
THE ELECTRICIANS THAT SATISFY

1820 — 1920
The State of Maine’Centenriial Committee announces the
- opening of ifs headquarters in the east wing of City Hall,
Portland, Maine. March 15, 1920, and invites your sug
gestionsand co-operation in making 1920 the ¡greatest yeaj;
in ihe history of the Pine Tree State.
Governor
Edward F. Gowell, Berwick
Councilors
George W. Norton, Portland
Walter E Plummer, Lisbon Falls
Carl E. Milliken, Augusta
Willis E. Swift, Augusta
Elmer S. Bird, Rockland
George W. Stearns, Millinocket
Clarence A Powers, Fort Fairfield
Business Manager
Fred H. Gabbi T

Special Legislative Committee
Rupert H. Baxter, Bath
Guy P. Gannett, Augusta
Freeman D. Dearth, Dexter
Edgar E. Rounds, Portland
^Frederic O. Eaton, Rumford
FrankH. Holley, North Anson
Charles H. Hanson, Sacp
Alfred D Sawyer, Fort Fairfield
Harry Cochrane, Monmouth
John T. Fagan, Portland
Musical Director
Wm. R. Chapman

Now at this Stor
He is here to show you how to be rid forever of those
foot discomforts thatznow bother you. He is a member < f
the staff of Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, the noted foot authority, and

City of Portland <
Charles B. Clarke, Mayor
Walter B, Trickey ,
Sydney B. Larrabee
Joseph A. Craig
Portland Chamber of Commerce
Alexander T. Laughlin, Pres.
Fred E Eastman
Herbert J. Brown >
Publicity Manager
D. W. Hoegg, Jr.

His Expert Advice is Free
Come in anytime while he is still here and let him
examine your feet He can tell the cause of the trouble. * i
a minute and will show you how you can gain immedia te
relief and rapid correction.'

TRmisa,

D£ Scholl
No matter whether the trouble
is coms, callouses, bunions, weak
arches, flat foot, cramping toes,,
“rheumatic” foot , and leg pains,
Me
weak ankles or something else,
rjH I he knows just what should be
/
_ I done and will tell you.

«Or
ZZ/

Potter’s Ideal Week
Our rural «aerator«. with littte bleat.

OBITUARY
Pattern of labor wh«n the end was rest.
Joseph* H. Benson passed away Indulg'd th. day that hous'd their annual
> grataJ
at his home on Sunday Feb. 29th With
feaata and oC«rin*a and a thankful
at 4.30 a. m. Mr. Benson had
strata.
—Pope.
been in poor health for a long!
The favorite way of celebrating
time, but made a brave struggle
to live always trying to be cheer- Thanksgiving la N«w England was, of
fuli and patient. On Friday morn course, first with prayer and a sermon,
ing at V o’clock Mr. Benson was in which the minister told his congre
many things they had to be
stricken with paralysis, being un gation thefor.
The church was generally
able to speak audibly although he thankful
decorated with fruits and grains, and
could move his limbs. This ill when the custom became national this
torn came during one of the wild was continued. The idea of the Thanks
est nights of the winter. Mrs. giving dinner In New England was to
Benson being alone with him. It have all of the fruits of the harvest,
Was then the telephone proved its and turkey became the principal meat
value, nephews, neices and kind course because this bird was so plenti
neighbors responded, and stood by ful and was caught tn the wild state
the faithful and devoted wife, and prepared most appetlringly by the
housewlvee.
during this great trial.
Joseph Benson was a son of
Then there was pumpkin pie, and as
the late Robert and Phebe Chad- cranberries grew In'great quantities tn
bourne Benson, born in this town New England states the sauce of that
on Dec. 17, 1846. He was one of berry was a fitting addition to the
a family of seven and the last of turkey course. Plum cake, or, as it has
the number to go- Two brothers come to be known, fruit cake, was a
for the Christmas holidays in
passed away during 1919, Howard favorite
England and was brought over with
on Feb. 9th Paul on April 24th. other
dainties by the first of the set
Thus three brothers have been tlers, and the recipes for making treas
called to the life beyond in a little ured by the housewives.
over a year’s time.
Meat pies, or, as we call them, mince
When a young man, Mr. Benson pies, came later In the list of good
went to Boston where he found things for Thanksgiving.
employment and spent many years
With the very earliest settlers the
of his life,' being in the express day was, indeed, a day of prayer, and
»business for several years. In little else besides, but Infer it became
the spring .of 1905 he returned to a feast day, as well, and it was a poor
his native town where he has re family, indeed, in New England that
sided
nearly fifteen years ; could not afford a turkey for Thanks.
taking im, active interest in town firing dinner.
affairs. He has been a member of
the School Board for six years,
serving most efficiently.
Mr.' Benson was a member of
F. & a; M. also I. Ò. O. F. and
Arundel Grange; attending their
meetings as long as his health per
mitted. He ïs survived by a wife
who has'been untiring in her de
votion to him during his failing
years. Several nieces and nephews
who were fond of Uncle Joe, be
Many Cauaaa for Gratitude.
sides many other relatives and
We have reason to be grateful for
friends. . s
<>ur
abundant
which suffice
The tonerai .was held at his to feed us at harvests,
home and empower us
late home on Wednesday at 2 p. in. to
give substantial aid To the starving
and was largely attended,Rev. T. war-wasted
peoples abroad; to be hum
P. Baker officiated. The Masonic bly thankful for the wealth that en
burial service was conducted, the ables us to succor those who have lost
lodge attending in a body. Many all that 1« ao precious In our own eyes.
beautiful . fiorai offerings were, Tn gratitude for our manifold national
about the..jîiakeL „The. body was, and personal blessings we all have oc
placed in the tomb at Arundel casion to “bless the Lord, and forget

... Cametory.

MORGAN & SPILLER

not all His bsnsdUu—

Famous IDEAL Dresses!!
20 p.
c. discount for one week!| Ii
■
Beginning MONDAY, March 15th, and Ending! I
SATURDAY, MARCH120
"

Here Only Until

I

) / March 20 /
1
y

2^^
Mark

Be sure to see him before he /'
goes.* We want everybody with
bothersome feet to take full advantage of this chance. Don’t
let it pass but get started on
the road to foot 'comfort now.

Marble Block Shoe Store
125 MAIN STREET

This
is the
Week
to Help

Trade
Mark

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Dissolution Sale
BY THE

Have
YOU
Done
YOUR
Share?

People’s Clothing Co
209 HAIN ST.,

City Buildijg

BIDDEFORD

Suits, Overcoats and
Furnishings

from 25 to 33 per cent, lower
| than any other store in this City
I or any other.

| MYER^ A SIMENSKY, Prop.

